Abstract--With the advent of smart meters and smart appliances, residential demand side management (DSM) schemes could potentially happen on a considerably larger scale. From the Distribution Network Operator perspective, intelligent control of appliances could help reduce peaks in demand and thus defer reinforcements of the low-voltage (LV) network. For the consumer, in a scenario where dynamic pricing is in place, peak reduction might also provide another strategy to reduce energy costs. However, the successful implementation of these techniques is contingent on the willingness of residential consumers to accept them. This, in turn, depends on the negative effects that this control might have on the consumers' comfort and convenience. This paper investigates the impact of a DSM scheme that shifts residential high-power appliances (loads) to reduce the overall peak of households connected to the same LV feeder. Simulations are run using high-resolution historical data for Central-East England. Results are encouraging; showing not only that the proposed DSM scheme has great potential for peak reduction, but, more importantly, that the negative impact on the consumers is minimal. These findings could be used to promote such schemes and increase public acceptance.
I. INTRODUCTION
EMAND SIDE MANAGEMENT (DSM) is a mechanism through which the load of some customers is managed (i.e., reduced or shifted to a different time period) in response to certain conditions (e.g., price, network constraints, emergencies, etc.). As a concept, DSM is not new and has been applied by transmission and distribution network operators mainly to reduce costs or relieve dangerous system operating conditions. These activities usually involved mostly industrial and commercial customers and took place within an agreed contractual framework.
With the advent of smart meters and smart appliances, residential DSM schemes open up the possibility of applying such schemes on a much larger scale. Indeed, in the UK, residential customers account for approximately 36% of the total electricity demand [1] , a figure that is roughly similar in most developed countries. Due to this potential, DSM at the residential level (i.e., low-voltage (LV) networks) has received increased attention over the last decade [1] - [4] . Indeed, a number of DSM approaches have been proposed in the literature [5] - [10] . Some of these are summarized below:
A) Load priority techniques: Domestic appliances of an individual consumer (or a group of consumers) are classified by their importance. When a given condition is reached, single loads (i.e., appliances) can be disconnected by a central management system according to the specified priority [5] - [6] .
B) Control of appliances: Rather than disconnecting appliances, their power requirements are reduced or their operation is delayed [7] . It has been reported that peak load reductions of up to 60% could be achieved in UK households by developing 'load-conscious' control algorithms for cooking and washing appliances [1] .
C) Differential tariffs: By using different electricity tariffs, for instance during peak and off-peak hours, residential consumers can be encouraged to adapt their behavior [5] - [8] . A practical example of this is the UK's Economy 7, where during 7 hours per day (at night) the load of the residential consumer is automatically switched to another energy meter where it is charged at a lower price. However, depending on how this is implemented in each household, the aggregation of off-peak load waiting to use the cheaper tariff can result in a "cold-load" pickup, and cause an even higher peak load [9] . D) Conservation voltage reduction: Given that the voltage influences the power required by some domestic loads, it is possible to lower the demand by adjusting the set point of LV transformers. In [10] , it was estimated that a 1% drop in voltage results in a 1% reduction in load. Although this approach is limited by power quality considerations, its aggregated potential could be significant.
From the perspective of a Distribution Network Operator (DNO), reducing the demand during peak hours is probably the DSM application that brings the most immediate benefits. Indeed, in highly loaded LV circuits, it may be possible to defer network reinforcements (and hence significant investments) by decreasing the peak demand. The importance of peak load mitigation is likely to increase with the expansion in the number of electric vehicles [11] and the potential shift towards more electric heating.
In [8] , it was shown that 25% To what extent will a given DSM scheme disturb/inconvenience residential customers? Given the nature of residential electricity consumption, with sudden changes due to the use of appliances, and low correlation between users, this question can only be answered by either trialing the scheme or simulating it with high-resolution data from a number of households. In this work, one-minute resolution load data of 12 domestic consumers from the East Midlands region in England [12] are used. A DSM scheme for peak reduction at LV substations is proposed. In this scheme, high-power appliances (e.g., electric heating, showers) are inhibited from starting operation if a given power threshold has been reached. By comparing real-life historic data with the consumption resulting from the proposed DSM scheme it is possible to assess its impact on the household, i.e., how many times and for how long have high-power appliances been inhibited. Results are encouraging, showing not only that the proposed DSM scheme has great potential for peak reduction, but, more importantly, that the negative impact on the consumers is minimal. These findings could be used to promote such schemes and increase public acceptance.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the load data used for this work and how it was analyzed. Section III describes the proposed DSM scheme. Simulation results are presented and discussed in section IV. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section V.
II. HIGH-RESOLUTION RESIDENTIAL LOAD DATA
Data about the electricity consumption of 12 UK households in the East Midlands region of England has been collected by Loughborough University from January 2008 to December 2009 [12] . This data has a sampling rate of one minute, and also includes a survey of the appliances used by each household. As is inevitable in studies involving field measurements, some data are missing. The proportion of missing data ranges from 5% to 75% depending on the household. Fig. 1 shows the two-year consumption pattern of a single household (recorded peak load: 8.53 kW, load factor over whole the data available: 0.0518). The legend on the right side relates the colors to the load level measured in kW. This color legend was re-scaled to emphasize the bottom 10% of the range. While the color legend extends from 0 to 0.853 kW, the peak load in Fig. 1 is 8 .53 kW. The loads ranging from 0.853 kW to 8.53 kW are thus represented by the same dark red color. This rescaling is needed because, as is shown in Fig.  2 , the load peaks are very high and infrequent compared to the load at other times. Without this rescaling, the smaller but more frequent changes in the load would not be observable on this diagram. Fig. 2 shows the load curve of a winter day (18th Jan 2008) for the same household. For comparison, the typical system load of the UK is also displayed. Clearly, a single domestic load behaves very differently from the national aggregated load. Although the daily load curve from Fig. 2 may not be the most representative one, it is evident that residential loads differ from the system pattern due to the presence of distinct sharp jumps, and have, typically, much lower load factors.
Since the type and rating of the appliances owned by each of the 12 households is known, the signature profiles of several types of high power appliances can be identified. Electric space heating, electric hobs, ovens, kettles, washing machines, tumble dryers and dishwashers are each characterized by peak demands of 1-3 kW. Electric showers can even reach up to 10 kW simply because they rely on high power resistances to provide fast performance. Most of the peaks these appliances create last from 1 to 15 minutes. The heating cycles of some washing machines and storage water heaters can reach 30 minutes.
The total after diversity maximum demand (ADMD) of all the consumers determines the capacity of the distribution transformers and conductors, i.e., the investment required in the LV network infrastructure. It is importa the ADMD has relatively small relation with of each consumer, but is strongly linked to coincide.
It is possible to divide the load curve o into two parts: sharp jumps and basic lo represents the electricity usage of high powe the latter corresponds to the rest of the domes reveal that the sharp jumps of each consum higher magnitude and a much lower load corresponding basic load. The most interesti the sharp jumps in the load of different cons independent from each other. However, correlation between the base loads of the relatively high. This means that the consumer study rarely use high power appliance simu this does happen, a control method could be coincident peaks. Such a control could signif overall capacity needed by the LV feeder.
III. CONTROL STRATEGY FOR D
In this section we will postulate the imp simple DSM control strategy to study the ef have on domestic loads. The aim is to redu peaks produced at the LV feeder level appliances, without affecting the other loads by temporarily inhibiting the turn-on of by c power appliances that are not already in u measure is activated when the total load o exceeds a preset value. The DSM controller the temporary inhibition of certain high pow each house. By shifting the sharp jumps caus consumers, this DSM scheme thus reduce coincident peaks. The proposed DSM scheme could be d wireless system architecture similar to that and Fig. 4 The whole procedure can run ver seconds and thus prevent the load simultaneously. To minimize the dis the proposed logic does not turn off in use, and only inhibits those that a total load to exceed the pre-set value ry frequently, e.g. every 10 d spikes from happening sturbance to the consumers, appliances that are already are turned off to avoid the e.
The proposed structure can be regarded as a generalized form of direct load control DSM . This structure can be used to control individual appliance when they are supplied by separate wires. It can also be expanded to cater for distributed generators with intermittent output (e.g. PV panels) connected to the LV network. The willingness of the consumer to accept this form of control and what compensation (if any) would be required need to be investigated. However, in this paper we first assume that this has been implemented and then discuss consumer acceptance based on the simulation results.
IV. RESULTS

A. Basic Data
The proposed DSM scheme was tested using the domestic load data described in section II [12] . This data was first cleaned to take care of the missing records in each consumer's time series. Firstly, consumers with less than 90% load data were excluded. Secondly, among the remaining series, days that include one or more unavailable consumer records are omitted. Following this pretreatment, there remains synchronous load data for 12 consumers over 354 days. The maximum of aggregated load of these 12 consumers is 41.79 kW.
To evaluate the coincidence of peak loads, we introduce the concept of simultaneity factor, which is calculated as follows: 12 12
where it D is the load of consumer i at t , and T is the total number of minutes over the data available. The index indicates the extent to which the maximum loads of each individual consumer happen simultaneously. It has a maximum value of one, which is the case when the maximum load of each consumer happens together. This concept is used in this paper to evaluate the effect of decreasing the maximum load under DSM. According to the data used, the aggregated maximum aggregated load of all 12 consumers is 139.97 kW. This makes the simultaneity factor of the original load profile 0.2986 p.u., which means that the load on the peak load period of these 12 consumers is about one third of the aggregated peak load (over all the periods available) of each consumer.
B. Simulation Results
The control reference is set before each simulation using the simultaneity factor. For instance, if the control reference is set to 0.2 p.u., the DSM is activated when the aggregated load reaches 139.97 × 0.2=27.99 kW. The effect of the proposed DSM with different control references (from 0.29 p.u. down to 0.10 p.u. in steps of 0.01) was simulated to evaluate its overall impact. For each value of the reference the control strategy is applied chronologically. When the total load exceeds the control reference, all high power appliances i K that are not being used are inhibited, which is recorded as an "inhibition occasion". If such i K was going be used while inhibited (according to the historical load curve acquired), the usage of the appliance is shifted. This represents a "waiting occasion".
The inhibited appliances are restored until the total load of all consumers drops within the limit of the the set of control reference. Fig. 6 gives an illustrative example of this shifting effect. The usage of one consumer's electric shower is shifted for 6 minutes to avoid coincident peaks. The control measure reduces the peak load by more than 8 kW (i.e. more than 20% of the original peak). Table II are plotted in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . From the results, it is clear that the proposed DSM effectively brings down the peak of the aggregated load. When the control reference is set at 0.19 p.u. the actual simultaneity factor drops to 0.2197 p.u., a 13.31% decrease in terms of peak load for the uncontrolled scenario. However, the decrease in the peak load with the control reference is not continuous because of the low probability of coincident peak demands (e.g. from 0.20 p.u. to 0.16 p.u.).
The statistics of the waiting times for the inhibited appliances and the number of inhibitions are also very interesting results. Firstly, the numbers of waiting occasions and inhibitions increase exponentially with tighter control references, while the average durations do not change significantly. Secondly, the number of waiting occasions is significantly smaller than that of inhibitions. This is because not all the inhibitions cause the end user to wait before turning on a high power appliance. In fact, the inhibitions the DSM commands would hardly disturb the consumer: when the control reference is set at 0.16 p.u. (which achieves a saving of 13.31% peak load), each consumer should expect to have to wait only of 1.66 occasions per year an average, with a mere 1.7 minutes average waiting time for each occasion. 
C. Discussion
The simulation results reveal that the peak demand of a group of residential consumers can be reduced through changing their coincidence. The consumers are not disturbed too often or for too long and their peak demands are not significantly reduced. This means that the weak correlation of consumer peak demand has a lot of potential for DSM. These results could help in the design of the DSM strategies that strike a good balance between the utility's capacity savings and the consumers' inconvenience. More importantly, these results could provide a reference for setting the guaranteed maximum inhibition occasions in the DSM contract with consumers. Consumers will be happier to accept such DSM schemes if they are told that interruptions will occur only a few times per year and last only a few minutes. This could contribute to understanding of the role that public attitudes towards DSM technology have in shaping a flexible LV network.
The proposed control strategy could also be applied when electric vehicles (EV) represent a significant number of 'high power appliances'. Interrupting the charging of an electric vehicle for a few minutes is clearly not a major inconvenience. This makes the EV the ideal appliance for such a DSM scheme. Different priorities could be introduced in the control strategy and EV's could be the first loads to be inhibited when the load is close to the control reference. Since most electric vehicles might be charged during the peak time of residential load, avoiding charging using this control strategy could significantly reduce the peak load and would undoubtedly defer or reduce the need for network reinforcements.
Only 12 consumers were used in the simulations presented in this paper. It can be seen that there is more potential capacity savings when considering more consumers, since the coincident peak demands of more consumers happens more rarely. Thus, with the same level of disturbance, the savings in larger groups of consumers would potentially be higher than in a smaller group.
According to the electric usage information from the survey, none of these 12 consumers uses electric space heating (ESH). The results obtained in this paper thus only represent the non-ESH situation. ESH can usually improve consumer's load factor. Taking ESH as a control object that can be inhibited during coincident peaks time would help the whole residential LV network achieve a higher efficiency. Furthermore, the control will cause less inconvenience since the thermal inertia of space heating is large compared with the short waiting duration.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This works introduces a Demand Side Management (DSM) strategy for reducing the coincident peak load in residential LV feeders. It provides insight on the impact of the proposed DSM scheme (or similar ones) on residential consumers. Simulations results demonstrate how beneficial this scheme could be to release capacity in LV feeders. More importantly, these results also show that the effect on consumers, i.e., on their ability to use their appliances, could be insignificant. This work could help improve the public acceptance of DSM, and also contribute to the design of DSM schemes in terms of technology and dynamic pricing.
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